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culture, the legacy of the Men and Religion Forward Movement lives on. In an 
article published by the New York Times on March 30, 2003, Rod Dreher, a senior 
writer at the National Review, was quoted for his advocacy of religion, masculini­
ty, and the military. Dreher claimed, in the words of the article's author, that "cler­
gymen who oppose the war are spiritually disarming us and that military chap­
lains supporting the war should be heeded." Chaplains, Dreher said, are "warriors 
for justice" who should and do ignore "the effete sentimentality you find among 
so many clergymen today." "This," wrote the author, "is what used to be called 
'muscular Christianity. ",45 
The religious militarism arid steely nationalism advanced by conservative 
Christianity will continue to thrive for as long as fundamentalism stays a major 
influence in American culture and society. In the fundamentalist mindset, 
America's adversaries are not "mistaken, miscalculating, misguided or even just 
malevolent. They are evil.'>'!6 The American soldier, on the other hand, is "blessed 
with a sacred power" and basks in the light of God's wil1.47 This preoccupation 
with divinity makes it easy for those under the evangelical sway to justify any 
actions taken by the United States and its military. As Billy Sunday once said 
before getting involved in a fist fight: "Well, I have a commission from God to 
knock the tar out of you, you lobster."48 So too, Christian fundamentalists trust in a 
:1 
commission from God that authorizes aggressive American policy. 
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Books Make the World Go 'Round: The Illegal Book Trade 
that Started the French Revolution 
By Natalie Burda 
"In an era when television and radio did not 
challenge the supremacy Of the printed world. 
books aroused emotions and Stirred thoughts 
with a power we can only Imagine today." 
- Robert Darnton 
The revolution that shook France from 1789 to 1802 has long been a source of 
intriguing historical debates. The question, 'what actually caused the Revolution?' 
has frequently been discussed, but it was Robert Darnton who cracked open the 
door to the unseen world of the cultural and literary conditions of Pre­
Revolutionary France.His knowledge about the illegal book trade has proved a 
waten;hed of information. All of Darnton 's works are insightful, but his most 
recent work, The Forbidden Best-Sellers ofPre-Revolutionary France, captures 
the essence of his contribution to scholarship. 
For the past twenty-five years, Robert Darnton has spent his spare time in 
Switzerland at the Societe Typographique de Neuchatel (STN), the largest Swiss 
publisher and book wholesaler. 
' 
There he has dusted off the large ledgers that hold 
vast amounts of information. While Damton studied the lists of books in the 
records, he discovered a wonderful and dark secret. The French had organized and 
operated a system in which illegal or forbidden books were printed and distributed. 
When Louis XIV began to reconstruct the French government in 1661, he 
desired to be an absolute monarch. To achieve this end, he took severe measures 
in order to control the press and the flow of ideas. Louis XIV reorganized the 
book trade into a process that incorporated great censorship and utilized a regi­
ment of police to enforce his new measures. These restrictive policies drove libe1­
lists "underground" or out of the country. "Thus, by the beginning of the eigh­
teenth century, a genre was established; (certain books) had been branded as sedi­
tious by the state; and the way was cleared for the clandestine best-sellers of the 
Pre-Revolutionary era." 2 But what exactly were the best sellers? Generally histo­
rians have credited Voltaire and Rousseau with being the most popular 
Enlightenment authors. While Darnton does recognize the popularity of these 
writers, he claims that the best-seller list included many more authors and a larger 
spectrum of topics than typically imagined.3 
I Joshua Cole, "Porn to the Throne," Village Voice, Vol. 40 Issue 19, 8 
2 Robert Damton, The Forbidden Best-Sellers of Pre-Revolutionary France (W.w. Norton and CO.,lnc., 
(996),200 
3 Damton, 27-27 
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The censor police had been given such specific infonnation as to what to con­
fiscate that the entire system proved ineffective. "The distinctions disintegrated 
."'" into a confusion of overlapping, inconsistent tenns; and in the end the classifica­
tion system collapsed into a undifferentiated mass of 3,544 entries with only one 
characteristic in common: they smelled somehow of illegality." 4 Literature con­
taining slander against the king, government, church and clergy were most obvi­
ously confiscated. However, this is exactly what the literate French wanted to 
read about. Booksellers did not let the censorship stop the flow of these desired I 
Ii books. They developed a code system through which forbidden books could be 
,II;' purchased. 
Each bookseller received a catalogue of the books that the distributor had to 
offer. At the end of the catalogue was a special section titled "Liveres 
Philosophiques." 5 This heading listed all illegal books, from material that denied 
church authority to raw pornography. 6 In addition to classifying the books as philo­
sophical, the distributors "married" these works. To "marry" a book was to inter­
mingle the sheets of the illegal book into the pages of a legal one. 7 As a result of 
the extraordinary efforts of distributors, forbidden books flowed through France. 
I I 
'l.iI: i i. Yet one wonders why the French would go through so much trouble to receive 
i I a book that, if they were caught with it, could send them to the galleys. Darnton 
suggests that by putting so many restrictions on the subject material of books, "the 
"II 
regime ruled out self-restraint...by forcing philosophy into the same comer as 
~ pornography, [the government] invited the uninhibited attacks that it received." 8 
1 
.. I And these "uninhibited attacks" came in various written fonns. The private lives 
'1I of the King and the Bourbon family became favorite topics for entertaining the iii, 
literate. Authors created imaginary worlds containing "evil ministers, intriguing 
I
:,
I courtiers, depraved mistresses, and bored, ineffectual Bourbons." 9 Darnton notes
 I 
1111 that after years of the French reading this sort of slanderous material about the 
i1 King, "something fundamental in the people's attachment to the monarchy" had 
been damaged. 10 
The respect the people held for the King further degraded as the forbidden 
books actually molded public opinion. They shaped public opinion by preserving 
and spreading ideas and by transfonning loose narratives into coherent discours­
es. 11 As the accounts of the King's life were being published in fonnal, believable 
fonns, the middle and upper classes began to believe this literature. With this 
transfonnation of thought, Darnton observes that "a political system may be most 
-'~-~~.~---".,.~.~._,. __., . 
I
 
endangered when its most favored elite classes ceases to believe in its legitima­
cy." 12 The French monarchy lost the support of the upper classes to books that 
were "sold under the cloak." 13 The author of The Anatomy ofRevolution, Crane 
Brinton, further supports this assertion by Darnton. Brinton is noted for his theory 
on how revolutions are broken down into specific stages. He believes that it is in 
stage one that the intellectual upper classes are more critical than supportive of 
the existing regime. 
Knowing that illegal literature did change public sentiments, the question of 
what might have contributed to the cause of the French Revolution may be revis­
ited. Darnton believes that "do books cause revolutions?" is a question mal posee, 
a question framed incorrectly. 14 The real debate should focus more on what ideas 
were being read and how widespread the Enlightenment was. 15 Damton discusses 
the problems of trying to guess the eighteenth century reader response to the for­
bidden literature and ideas. He does not definitely answer his question, but he 
does prove, through lists found at the STN, that large amounts of illegal material 
were circulated that in fact influenced public opinion. 
Despite the vast amount of infonnation Darnton accounts for, there are some 
gaps. Historian and author Jeremy Popkin notices that Darnton did not attempt to 
estimate what proportion of the books sold in France were actually livres 
philosophiques,-Without these statistics, there is no basis for "deciding whether 
illegal books were French reader's daily bread or whether they constituted a 
minor element in the country's overall reading diet." 16 Another contemporary 
critic, Joshua Cole, complained that Darnton did not answer the questions about 
the relationships of sex, desire and gender to politics. Cole believes that until 
these questions are answered in a "more convincing fashion, Darnton's work can 
only be seen as a departure point." 17 Furthennore, according to critic P.N. 
Furbank, Darnton's approach to explaining public opinion about the context of 
the illegal literature seems to "imply that the eighteenth century French were 
utterly alien to us and only to be made understandable by some mighty effort of 
historical reconstruction." 18 Furbank argues that most books do not lose their 
meaning, even over hundreds of years, and that the illegal books of Pre­
Revolutionary France can still be read and understood. 
Darnton is limited to the resources that still remain, but he has researched and 
accounted for all that has been made available to him. Books may not lose mean­
ing over the years, but Darnton was correct in trying to understand the mind 
frame of the eighteenth century French reader. His book was exciting, even mes­
merizing. It truly captured the essence of the zeitgeist. Supporter Linda Kirk said 
12 Darnton, 193. 
13 Darnton, 3. 
14 Darnton, 181. 
15 Darnton, 182. 
16 Jeremy Popkin, Eighteenth-Century Studies, 1991, 101-102 
17 Cole, 10.
 
18 P.N. Furbank, "Nothing Sacred," New York Review of Books, June 8, 1995, 53
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4 Darnton, 4 
5 Darnton, 9 
6 Darnton, 8 
7 Darnton, 17. 
8 Darnton, 82. 
9 Darnton, 77. 
IO Darnton, 225. 
11 Darnton, 191. 
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1'1 books. They developed a code system through which forbidden books could be 
purchased. 
Each bookseller received a catalogue of the books that the distributor had to 
offer. At the end of the catalogue was a special section titled "Liveres 
Philosophiques." 5 This heading listed all illegal books, from material that denied 
church authority to raw pornography. 6 In addition to classifYing the books as philo­
sophical, the distributors "married" these works. To "marry" a book was to inter­
mingle the sheets of the illegal book into the pages of a legal one. 7 As a result of 
the extraordinary efforts of distributors, forbidden books flowed through France. 
Yet one wonders why the French would go through so much trouble to receive 
a book that, if they were caught with it, could send them to the galleys. Darnton 
suggests that by putting so many restrictions on the subject material of books, "the 
regime ruled out self-restraint ...by forcing philosophy into the same comer as 
pornography, [the government] invited the uninhibited attacks that it received." 8 
And these "uninhibited attacks" came in various written forms. The private lives 
of the King and the Bourbon family became favorite topics for entertaining the 
literate. Authors created imaginary worlds containing "evil ministers, intriguing 
courtiers, depraved mistresses, and bored, ineffectual Bourbons." 9 Darnton notes 
that after years of the French reading this sort of slanderous material about the 
King, "something fundamental in the people's attachment to the monarchy" had 
been damaged. 10 
The respect the people held for the King further degraded as the forbidden 
books actually molded public opinion. They shaped public opinion by preserving 
and spreading ideas and by transforming loose narratives into coherent discours­
es. 11 As the accounts of the King's life were being published in formal, believable 
forms, the middle and upper classes began to believe this literature. With this 
transformation of thought, Darnton observes that "a political system may be most 
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11 Damton, 191. 
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endangered when its most favored elite classes ceases to believe in its legitima­
cy." 12 The French monarchy lost the support of the upper classes to books that 
were "sold under the cloak." 13 The author of The Anatomy ofRevolution, Crane 
Brinton, further supports this assertion by Darnton. Brinton is noted for his theory 
on how revolutions are broken down into specific stages. He believes that it is in 
stage one that the intellectual upper classes are more critical than supportive of 
the existing regime. 
Knowing that illegal literature did change public sentiments, the question of 
what might have contributed to the cause of the French Revolution may be revis­
ited. Damton believes that "do books cause revolutions?" is a question mal posee, 
a question framed incorrectly. 14 The real debate should focus more on what ideas 
were being read and how widespread the Enlightenment was. 15 Damton discusses 
the problems of trying to guess the eighteenth century reader response to the for­
bidden literature and ideas. He does not definitely answer his question, but he 
does prove, through lists found at the STN, that large amounts of illegal material 
were circulated that in fact influenced public opinion. 
Despite the vast amount of information Damton accounts for, there are some 
gaps. Historian and author Jeremy Popkin notices that Damton did not attempt to 
estimate what proportion of the books sold in France were actually livres 
philosophiques,-Without these statistics, there is no basis for "deciding whether 
illegal books were French reader's daily bread or whether they constituted a 
minor element in the country's overall reading diet." 16 Another contemporary 
critic, Joshua Cole, complained that Damton did not answer the questions about 
the relationships of sex, desire and gender to politics. Cole believes that until 
these questions are answered in a "more convincing fashion, Damton's work can 
only be seen as a departure point." 17 Furthermore, according to critic P.N. 
Furbank, Damton's approach to explaining public opinion about the context of 
the illegal literature seems to "imply that the eighteenth century French were 
utterly alien to us and only to be made understandable by some mighty effort of 
historical reconstruction." 18 Furbank argues that most books do not lose their 
meaning, even over hundreds of years, and that the illegal books of Pre­
Revolutionary France can still be read and understood. 
Damton is limited to the resources that still remain, but he has researched and 
accounted for all that has been made available to him. Books may not lose mean­
ing over the years, but Damton was correct in trying to understand the mind 
frame of the eighteenth century French reader. His book was exciting, even mes­
merizing. It truly captured the essence of the zeitgeist. Supporter Linda Kirk said 
12 Damton, 193.
 
13 Damton, 3.
 
14 Damton, 181.
 
15 Damton, 182.
 
16 Jeremy Popkin, Eighteenth-Century Studies, 1991, 101-102
 
17 Cole, 10.
 
18 P.N. Furbank, "Nothing Sacred." New York Review of Books, June 8,1995,53
 
... 
I 
that the only reason historians criticize Darnton is because he has ruftled their
 
feathers by sidelining their traditional explanations for the French Revolution. 19
 
Robert Darnton's research was phenomenal and profound; no other historian has
 
studied the actual evidence as thoroughly as he has. The evidence provided in The
 
Forbidden Best-Sellers ofPre-Revolutionary France by Robert Darnton truly is
 
watershed. He is in a class of his own.
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Perspectives on Epidemic: The Yellow Fever 
in 1793 Philadelphia 
By Katherine Polak 
In August of 1793, Dr. Benjamin Rush of Philadelphia was called to Water 
Street to assist in the examination of an unusually ill woman, sick with fever, who 
"vomited constantly, and complained of great heat and burning in her stomach.,,1 
The woman's strange condition bothered Dr. Rush, and he mentioned to his col­
leagues that he lately" had seen an unusual number of bilious fevers, accompa­
nied with symptoms of uncommon malignity."2 Indeed, Mrs. Le Maigre was the 
seventh such patient of his in just two weeks.3 "I suspected," Rush writes, "all 
was not right in our city .,,4 
Dr. Rush's fears, as melodramatic as they may sound, were not without merit. 
For the past few weeks, he and his fellow doctors had been treating the earliest 
victims of what was to become a citywide epidemic. In just a few months, Yellow 
Fever spread throughout Philadelphia, killing thousands, driving thousands more 
from its borders, exposing the limitations of medicine, and, as catastrophes often 
do, shedded light on both the best and worst aspects of society. Rush and a 
Philadelphia printer named Mathew Carey wrote two of the most oft-cited pieces 
of primary literature on the subject, and both of them give significant considera­
tion to that last part: the best and worst aspects of society. This paper does the 
same, Using Rush and Carey as its core, it attempts to reconstruct the social 
response to the Yellow Fever, and to describe how different people and different 
classes behaved when faced with a life-threatening epidemic. Yet Rush and Carey, 
as valuable as they are, are not infallible and other sources are necessary to keep 
their accounts in perspective. "Imanacs, personal letters, and other narratives of 
the fever help to counter the somewhat biased white, middle-class perspective 
found in both of their works. This combination of sources allows for a relatively 
close approximation of historical truth, though the nature of history dictates that 
the complete truth can never be entirely known. 
According to Dr. Rush's An Account of the Bilious Yellow Fever, the disease 
was first recognized as more than the usual autumn fever immediately after Mrs. 
Le Maigre was examined. Dr. Hodge, a colleague, informed him that in addition 
to his seven patients, "a fever of a most malignant kind had carried off four or 
five persons within sight of Mr. Le Maigre's door.,,5 His comment called to 
Rush's mind another serious fever that had struck Philadelphia in 1762 and, giv­
ing the matter some thought, the doctor noticed that the two illnesses shared cer­
tain symptoms in common. Upon this realization, Rush writes, "I did not hesitate 
to name it the bilious remitting yellow fever.,,6 He also did not hesitate to encour­
age others to leave the city or to inform them that he believed the fever to origi­
nate from the "noxious eftluvia" given off by an amount of putrid coffee deposit­
ed on a wharf near Water Street.? Initially, and much to Rush's dismay, he was 
ignored, and his theories and warnings "treated with ridicule and contempt."8 
His wounded pride, however, was no doubt restored just a few days later. The 
putrid coffee theory created a great controversy among other pr?minent city 
